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the inca empire was a vast south american civilization that at its peak
stretched over 2 500 miles overwhelmed by spanish invaders the inca empire
collapsed in 1572 the inca empire also known as the incan empire and the inka
empire called tawantinsuyu by its subjects quechua for the realm of the four
parts was the largest empire in pre columbian america the administrative
political and military center of the empire was in the city of cusco inca south
american indians who ruled an empire that extended along the pacific coast and
andean highlands from the northern border of modern ecuador to the maule river
in central chile their descendants today remain in and around the andes and
make up the largest ethnic group in peru definition the inca civilization
flourished in ancient peru between c 1400 and 1533 ce the inca empire
eventually extended across western south america from quito in the north to
santiago in the south it was the largest empire ever seen in the americas and
the largest in the world at that time the incas were most notable for
establishing the inca empire which was centered in modern day south america in
peru and chile it was about 2 500 miles from the northern to southern tip the
inca empire lasted from 1438 to 1533 it was the largest empire in america
throughout the pre columbian era inca empire religion culture in common with
other andean cultures the inca left no written records inca origins and early
history are largely shrouded in legends that may be more mythical than factual
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the inca empire was a vast south american civilization that at its peak
stretched over 2 500 miles overwhelmed by spanish invaders the inca empire
collapsed in 1572
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the inca empire also known as the incan empire and the inka empire called
tawantinsuyu by its subjects quechua for the realm of the four parts was the
largest empire in pre columbian america the administrative political and
military center of the empire was in the city of cusco
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inca south american indians who ruled an empire that extended along the pacific
coast and andean highlands from the northern border of modern ecuador to the
maule river in central chile their descendants today remain in and around the
andes and make up the largest ethnic group in peru
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2023

definition the inca civilization flourished in ancient peru between c 1400 and
1533 ce the inca empire eventually extended across western south america from
quito in the north to santiago in the south it was the largest empire ever seen
in the americas and the largest in the world at that time
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the incas were most notable for establishing the inca empire which was centered
in modern day south america in peru and chile it was about 2 500 miles from the
northern to southern tip the inca empire lasted from 1438 to 1533 it was the
largest empire in america throughout the pre columbian era
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inca empire religion culture in common with other andean cultures the inca left
no written records inca origins and early history are largely shrouded in
legends that may be more mythical than factual
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